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['0 all whom it may concern:

point the lower endportion 9’ of the lock

_

Be it known that I, RoLLIE BTFAGEOL, a

citizen of the United States, residing in
Oakland, in the county‘ of Alameda and
State of California, have invented certain
new 'and\ useful Improvements in Securing
Attachments for Tool-Heads, of which the
following is a speci?cation.
The hereinafter described'invention relates
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key is slightly outwardly inclined, which

_“portion of the ey rides on theoutward] y in

clined bottom wall section 12 of the key
seat 6. At its upper end the lock key 2 is
formed with an inwardly projected shoulder

13, which, when the lock-key is driven home
within its seat 6, bears on the upper edge of

the Wedge plate 1 and the inner surface of

to an improved attachment for securing the the eye 14 of the tool head, and holds the
heads of tools, such as hammers, axes, picks, same securely locked against displacement.
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After the wedge plate 1 has been properly
trowels, in, fact'cutting tools generally, to‘
the Wooden handle thereof, although its use positioned between the parts to be united
is not con?ned to such tools, for the same and driven down, the lock key 2 is ?tted
may be utilized wherever a permanent lock within its seat: 6 and then driven home. As 70
the said key is forced downwardly, its lower
wedge is desired.
The object of the invention is the produc! end 9' by reason of the outwardly inclined I
tion of a simple, inexpensive, and e?icient bottom wall section 12, is gradually turned
securing attachment which may be quickly or curved outwardly or away fronr- the
applied for wedging and uniting of one wedge plate and embeds itself and the 75
part of a tool to the wooden member thereof.

shoulder 10 into the wood of the part to be - .

of a hammer head to its handle. Fig. 2 is

within the eye or socket of the tool head to

For an understanding of the invention, united, the lock-key being, so to say, clenched
reference should be had to the accompanying in locked position and by being so clenched
securing a firmer lock union between’ the
sheet of drawings, wherein—
Figure 1 is a broken detail view disclosing parts than would otherwise be obtained by a 80,
the attachment as applied for the securing mere wedge action or expanding of the wood

‘an enlarged perspective view of the wedge be held thereto. The'lock union thus se-l
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plate. Fig. 3 is a similar view of the lock cured is the same type of hold obtained by a
wedge. Fig. 4; is a top lan view of the clenched staple, so that the parts cannot be 85
wedge plate. Fig. 5 is a view disclosing the separated or worked loose without breaking
assembled position of the lock key and or destroying the lock key at a point above
its embedded shoulder portion 10.
wedge plate.
‘The

securing

attachment

comprises

a '

wedge plate member 1 and a lock key mem—

Having thus described the invention what

is claimed as new and desired to be protected 90

her 2, which ‘co-acts with the wedge plate to by Letters Patent is-—
?rmly secure a tool head 3 to its handle 4.
40

The wedge plate member 1 is stamped from
a single piece of metal, the lower end portion
5 of which is preferably reduced to sub
stantially a feather-edge. In fact, the said

‘

1. In a handle fastening, a wedge plate w

con'lprising a flat metal plate having a taper

ing key seat stamped therein, the portions

of the plate at each side of said key seat 95
being struck out to form tapering ribs ex

member is,’ gradually tapered downwardly tending downwardly. from the top of the
plate and-merging into-the plate adjacent

to give a wedge like appearance thereto, the
same being stamped with the tapered ver
45 tical seat 6 for the reception of lock-key
_member 2, the‘ ?uted or corrugated lateral
extensions 7 of the wedge plate acting as
bearing surfaces to hold the same against a

the bottom edge thereof, and a lock key for
100
said seat.
2. In a handle fastening, the same com

prising a wedge plate member provided with
a vertical lock key seat terminating in an

outwardly inclined bottom wall, a lock key '
turning action when being driven home.
for said seat,’ and an outwardly projected 105
The
lock-key
2
is
of
wedge
like
form,
the
5,0 outer face 8 of which is inwardly inclined shoulder
on said key adjacent its lower end,

from its top to within a given distance from
its lower end 9 at which point is formed an

which end as forced over the bottom surface

of the lock key seatus ol'ltwardly turned and

outwardly projected shoulder 10, down— embedded in the member to be locked.
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wardly inclined to the point 11, from which

3. In a handle fastening, the same com- ' 110

Q

I

‘

mum

prising a downwardly tapered‘ wedge plate key being inclined to ride oventihe bottom 10
member provided'with a vertically disposed

Wall of the ‘lock key seat.

‘3

lock key seat and laterally extended hearing
In testimony whereoi I have signed my
Stillfftttl??, an outwardly inclined bottom Wall namejto this speei?eation in the pre§ence of
5 section to the look-key seat, a downwardly two subscxqibing witnesses.
3
V tapered lock key PI'OVl'dGd with an engaging
RGLLIE'B. FAGEOL.
shoulder at its upper end, and an outwardly
\Yitnesses:

11)].‘Oj6t'5t8d shoulder adjacent the lower and of
the lock key, the terminal section of the look l
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